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The Red Sea, Gulf of Aden, and Afr ican rift sys tems mee t  at the 
Ethiopian Afar. 
oceanic region, a par t  of the Red Sea-Gulf of Aden floor produced by drift  
of Arabia  f r o m  Africa. 
account for  some geological features  of Afar and the bordering plateaus. 
Unexplained fea tures  include the following: the fact  that most  of Afar l ies  
anomalously above s e a  level;  the existence of the s ia l ic  ho r s t s  that separate  
Afar f r o m  the Red Sea  and Gulf of Aden; the occurrence of sialic rocks in  
central  Afar;  the paral le l  development of spreading axes i n  the Red Sea and 
northern Afar (inconsistent with the t ransforming pat tern of oceanic rifts); 
the pat tern of intense surface faulting in  Afar, which is peculiarly complex 
and displays la rge  fault-belt virgations, bifurcations, and even intersections;  
the seismici ty  pattern, with most  energy being re leased  along the wes tern  
marg in  of Afar;  the gravity situation, which cont ras t s  with that of the Red 
Sea. 
Ethiopian region, suggest that simple plate theory cannot be applied to  this 
region. This  is reinforced by the impossibility of fitting Arabia  and Afr ica  
to  the present  spreading axes of the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. 
The Afar depression is now widely agreed to  be a neo- 
Yet this s imple hypothesis does not adequately 
These  facts ,  together with the s t rong extra-r i f t  tectonics of the 
INTRODUCTION 
The uniquely exposed occurrence of the Ethiopian Afar at a global 
tectonics t r ip le  junction is now well advert ised [Tazieff, 19701 . However, 
the prec ise  crustal ,  tectonic, and magmatic  nature  of Afar and the degree 
of relationship with the converging Red Sea, Gulf of Aden, and Afr ican rift 
sys tems r ema in  disputed topics [ see  Laughton, 1966; Mohr, 1967; RobertsL, 
1969; Tazieff and Varet ,  1969; Baker,  19701. 
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In  this paper,  some of the differing views on the tectonic significance 
of Afar will be discussed, and their  effect on the interpretation of the region 
i n  t e r m s  of plate tectonics and sea-floor spreading. 
portant problems still awaiting resolution a r e  a l so  noted. 
Some of the m o r e  im- 
SITUATION OF AFAR 
Figure  1 shows that while mos t  of Afar l i e s  above s e a  level, it is 
nevertheless  a relatively depressed c rus t a l  region bounded by escarpments  
that m i r r o r  those of southwestern Arabia.  
ments ,  together with the general  matching of the opposing coastl ines of the 
Red Sea and Gulf of Aden, has long at t racted speculation on an original 
proximity of Arabia  and Afr ica  before continental drift  [Wegener, 19121 . 
With  the evidence that sea-floor spreading is operating in the Red Sea and 
Gulf of Aden [Vine, 1966; Phillips e t  al. , 1969; Laughton e t  al. ,  19701 , it 
has perhaps been inevitable that Afar is assumed to be neo-oceanic c rus t  
fortuitously exposed above s e a  level [Bullard, 1969; Tazieff and Varet,  
1969; Tazieff, 19701 . Thus, no obstacle ex is t s  to  southwest Arabia  overlying 
the Afar region before drift. 
The matching of these escarp-  
The main boundaries of Afar can be defined morphologically, The 
meridional  wes te rn  marg in  with the Ethiopian plateau extends f o r  600 km, 
with ver t ical  displacements exceeding 3000 m in places. 
has been effected by both downwarping and ma jo r  faulting [Mohr, - 19671. 
The southern marg in  of Afar against the Somalian plateau is about 300 lun 
long, with displacements reaching a maximum of some 1500 m. 
margins  of Afar constitute d i rec t  continuations of the Red Sea and Gulf of 
Aden scarps ,  respectively, and a r e  used i n  some predrift  reconstructions 
of Arabia  and Africa.  
This  displacement 
These  two 
However, the Afar region a l so  has  morpho-tectonic boundaries t o  the 
northeast  and east .  These  a r e  formed, respectively, by the Danakil and 
Aisha hors t s ,  which exclude the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden f r o m  di rec t  entry 
into Afar (F igure  2 ) .  These  two hors t s ,  though lower i n  elevation than the 
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m a i n  plateaus, 
geometr ic  reconstruction of Arabia-Africa.  
500 by 70 krn, with its long axis orientated NW-SE. 
f o r m  of a crude equilateral  t r iangle  (with 200-krn s ides)  and is contiguous 
with the Somalian plateau to  the south. The Danakil and Aisha hor,sts a r e  
separated by the Gulf of Tajura ,  into which the midoceanic rift of the Gulf of 
Aden Sheba ridge penetrates  [Roberts and Whitmarsh, 19691 . 
expose plateau-type s ia l ic  rocks, and pose problems in any 
The  Danakil hors t  is a block 
The Aisha ho r s t  has the 
On a regional scale,  the floor of Afar is monotonously flat and declines 
ve ry  gently f r o m  about 1000-m elevation in  the south to  -200 m in the 
northern apex. The re  is an ill-defined topographic step-up t o  the north of 
the Awash r ive r  i n  central Afar. 
broken by belts of intense Quaternary faulting, accompanied by both basalt ic 
and sil icic volcanic piles. 
In detail,  the floor of Afar is exceedingly 
NATURE OF THE RED SEA AND GULF OF ADEN 
The coast-to-coast  width of the Red Sea at latitude 16" N is 350 km. 
South of 16" N, this width dec reases  owing to  the oblique situation of the 
Danakil horst ,  until at the southern end of the ho r s t  less than 30 krn separa tes  
the Afr ican and Arabian coasts  ( s ee  F igu re  3).  
cussed, it is necessary  to  know the s t ruc ture  of the Red Sea  in its normal  
development north of 16" N. 
Before this  narrowing is dis- 
The work of Girdler  [1958], Allan and Pisani [ l 9 6 6 ] ,  and Knott e t  al. 
[ 19661 shows that the main trough of the Red Sea posses ses  broad shallow 
margins  and a l so  a deep axial ( o r  central)  trough. 
averages about 50-krn width, and its floor m a y  exceed 2000-m depth. 
Magnetic surveys over the central  trough revea l  lineations, which have been 
interpreted by Vine [1966] i n  t e r m s  of sea-f loor  spreading during the last 
3 to  4 m. y. 
gravity anomalies, which Gird ler  [1958] in te rpre ts  as being due to basalt ic 
injection between separating s ia l ic  plates.  In l a t e r  papers  [e. g . ,  Drake 
and Girdler ,  19641, the s m e  author gives c r o s s  sections that show continental 
The central  trough 
The  central  trough is a l so  marked  by high positive Bouguer 
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sial ic  c rus t  present  under the whole width of the Red Sea, excepting only the 
Central  trough. 
and Davies [1969], who, f r o m  se i smic  refract ion evidence that includes the 
data of Drake and Girdler  [1964] ~ interpret  the ent i re  width of the Red Sea  
as being underlain by basalt ic and not continental crust .  
Phillips e t  al. [1969] confirms that of Davies and Tramontini ,  and in t e r m s  
of the drift  of Arabia  the i r  resu l t s  conform better with the nature of the 
Gulf of Aden. 
This  view has recently been controverted by Tramontini  
The work of 
The Gulf of Aden is ent i re ly  floored by oceanic c rus t  [Laughton, 19661. 
The mapped extent of the axial rif t  zone along the c r e s t  of the Sheba ridge, 
and its offsets along NE-SW t ransform faults, a r e  fully confirmed by se i smic  
epicenter distribution and by focal-plane solutions [Sykes and Landisman, 
19641. At its wes tern  end, the Gulf of Aden is 250 k m  wide, before a n  abrupt 
terminat ion against  the Aisha hors t .  The position of the rift in the wes tern  
Gulf of Aden is strongly asymmetr ic ,  being displaced far north of the axis 
of the Gulf (F igure  3) .  
continuation f a r the r  westward into Afar is in  apparent contradiction to the 
NW-SE t rend of intense surface faulting, though it follows a line of secondary 
volcanism fea tures  [Richard and Neurnann van Padang, 19571 . 
The rift  is prolonged into the Gulf of Tajura ,  but its 
The ent i re ly  oceanic nature of the Gulf of Aden floor is strong evidence 
f o r  a n  original conjunction of Arabia  and Africa, and a detailed knowledge of 
its s t ruc tura l  elements,  especially the t r ans fo rm faults,  has  enabled LePichon 
[1968] t o  employ a single pole of rotation f o r  the opening of the northwestern 
Indian Ocean, the Gulf of Aden, and the Red Sea. While LePichon's  assump- 
tions on the number and boundaries of plates  oversimplify his inductions, his 
thes i s  r equ i r e s  that Afar be included as a neo-oceanic region. 
NATURE OF AFAR 
Geophysical. Extensive gravity- survey work indicates that m e a n  f r ee -  
air and residual  Bouguer anomalies a r e  close t o  z e r o  over Afar [Gouin, 
197Oa], - which cont ras t s  strongly with the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden 
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[Girdler,  19581 . 
Plain, the sub-sea-level region in the nor thern  apex of Afar, as having a 
crus ta l  s t ruc ture  identical with that of the Red Sea central  trough, being a 
50- to 60-km-wide zone of basalt ic injection within s ia l ic  c r u s t  forming the 
remainder  of Afar. 
Alayta volcano-tectonic l ines  (Figure 4) a r e  an en-echelon t ransposi t ion of 
the Red Sea cent ra l  trough south of latitude 15" N. 
the possible presence of any t ransform faults.  ) But the gravity data fail t o  
revea l  the crustal-density contrast  demanded by this hypothesis [Gouin, 
197021. 
anomaly ag rees  with Wegener 's  [1929] observation that the elevation of m o s t  
of Afar above sea-level points t o  the presence of sialic m a s s e s  beneath the 
lava cover. 
Tazieff and Varet  [ l969 ,  F igu res  1 3  and 141 show the Salt 
Tazieff and Vare t  fur ther  consider that the Ecta-ali and 
(They specifically re jec t  
On the contrary,  the regional absence of a strong positive gravity 
Regrettably, no se i smic  refract ion data f o r  the Afar region have been 
published, though work is in progress  by West German  UMC teams.  
of surface-wave dispers ion led Jones [1968] to  suggest that the  c rus t a l  
s t ruc ture  of Afar is essentially continental. 
Studies 
Epicentral  plots f r o m  te lese ismic  data show that the grea te r  proportion 
of s t r a in  r e l ease  in  Afar is occurr ing along the wes te rn  marg in  with the 
Ethiopian plateau [Gouin, 197Oa] - . 
the  two volcano-tectonic l ines  mapped by Tazieff and his coworkers in  
nor thern  Afar .  
No epicentral  concentrations occur along 
A ra ther  s p a r s e  number of epicenters  in central  Afar m a y  
be related to  the northward extension of the Wonji fault belt f r o m  the ma in  
Ethiopian rift [Gouin, 197031 , though Fa i rhead  and Girdler  [ 19701 consider 
that recent epicenters  (1965-1968) a r e  aligned on a WSW projection of the 
Gulf of Ta jura  axis a c r o s s  Afar and intercept the Ethiopian plateau in the 
strongly seismic region of the Borkenna graben. However, the seismici ty  
of this Afar margina l  graben [Rogers,  1966; Mohr, 19671 is related to  the 
meridional  graben  faulting subsequent t o  an  initial alignment on WNW-ESE 
c ross - r i f t  faults [Gouin, 1970b-J. 
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By far the la rges t  of recent  Afar earthquakes occurred in the Sardo  
region of cent ra l  Afar during spr ing 1969. 
on 12" N, and the highest magnitude was 6 . 2  for  the Apr i l  5 shock. 
Gouin and Dakin [ 19701 observed the effects of oblique- s l ip  movements  along 
N40" W faults, the sense  of shea r  being s inis t ra l .  
approximately E - W  were a l so  observed, a direction coinciding with a n  align- 
ment  of the m a j o r  epicenters  that re leased  s t r a in  progressively eastward 
with t ime [Fairhead and Girdler ,  19701. 
has occurred during the  Quaternary in  e a s t e r n  Afar and the Danakil hors t .  
Such shearing is not immediately reconcilable with the dilation of Afar as 
par t  of the Red Sea, though it does offer the possibility of an  alternative 
cause fo r  the formation of the en-echelon s t ruc tures  of northern Afar [Lensen, 
19581. 
This  seismici ty  was centered 
41 ." 25 E, 
F r a c t u r e  l ines ,running 
Sinis t ra l  shear along NW-SE faults 
An aeromagnetic survey of Afar [Girdler ,  19701 suggests the presence 
of strong lineated anomalies of WSW-ENE trend in  southern Afar,  and ra ther  
weak NW-SE anomalies in northern Afar.  This  implies  respective influence 
of the Gulf of Aden and Red Sea on the c rus ta l  s t ruc ture  of Afar, and Gibson 
[1970] presents  a model  that could explain the magnetic pat tern in t e r m s  of 
a symmet r i c  (unidirectional) c rus ta l  spreading. 
new problems: not only does the manner  of dike injection into zones of 
asymmetr ic  spreading need considering, but Gibson's model necessi ta tes  a 
northward migra t ion  of the Gulf of Aden spreading axis f r o m  original prox- 
imity with the Somalian plateau, a c r o s s  southern Afar. 
reconcile this thesis  with the tectonics of Afar [Mohr, 19661. 
belts of southern and cent ra l  Afar a r e  s o  divergent f r o m  the t rend  of 
G i rd l e r ' s  magnetic anomalies as t o  suggest either that major  uncoupling has 
occurred at the base of the c r u s t  o r  that the Afar magnetic anomalies do not 
reflect  the resu l t s  of spreading. 
This  interesting idea raises 
It is difficult t o  
The fault 
Stratigraphical.  The geological succession in nor thern  Afar,  as estab- 
1ishedbyFil jak e t  al. [l959] and Brinckmann and KUrsten [1970], can be 
summar ized  as follows: 
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H 010 c e ne 
P le  is t o ce ne 
Te r t i a ry  
Mesozoic 
Af re ra  S e r i e s  - conglomerates and sands, with 
lacustr ine marls, clays, gypsum, and salt i n  
the Salt Plain. 
southern Afar.  
Basalt  and s i l ic ic  lavas and tuffs of the Aden 
se r i e s .  \ 
Extensive lacustr ine deposits in  
Zar iga  S e r i e s  - mar ine  limestones, reefs ,  marls, 
sands, and conglomerates, with gypsum i n  Salt 
Plain. 
Extensive f i s su re  basalts, and some alkali  
rhyolites and minor  t rachytes  and related tuffs. 
Danakil Se r i e s  - mar ine  sediments (upper part)  
lying upon lacustr ine sediments (middle and 
lower par t s ) ,  with intercalated basal t  flows. 
Sil icic lavas and syenitic intrusions in northern 
Afar and Danakil horst ,  and flood basal ts  of the 
Afar Se r i e s  (3 .4  to  25 m. y. ) in  central  and 
eas t e rn  Afar.  
Upper Sandstone - regress ive  facies  of sand- 
stones, conglomerates, clays, and marls. 
Antalo Limestone - fossil iferous mar ine  l ime-  
stones and marls. 
Adigrat Sandstone - t ransgress ive  fac ies  of 
sandstones, conglomerates,  marls, and gypsum. 
Pre-Cambr ian  and 
Lower Paleozoic grade schis ts ,  conglomerate, and quartzite,  
Phyllite S e r i e s  - phyllites and a var ie ty  of low- 
intruded by grani tes  and granodiorites. 
The Phyllite S e r i e s  is possibly unconformable 
on migmatic  hornblende- biotite gneisses .  
The p re -Ter t i a ry  rocks and especially the pre-Mesozoic rocks a r e  the 
typical constituents of the s ia l ic  c r u s t  that fo rms  the plateaus and at l ea s t  
portions of the Danakil and Aisha hors t s .  
as outcropping fo r  200 sq km in central  Afar  [Mohr -' 1967; Brinckmann and 
Kiirsten, 19701. 
El9591 , and Brinckmann and Kiirsten [1970] , it is possible to  show that, even 
assuming the p re -Ter t i a ry  rocks  a r e  bounded at the l imits  of their  outcrop 
by ver t ical  faults,  the width of neo-oceanic 'Red Sea'  c r u s t  is reduced f r o m  
They have recently been confirmed 
F r o m  the maps  of Vinassa de Regny [1923], F i l jak  e t  a l .  
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350 krn at 16" N (accepting the theory of Tramontini  and Davies 
about 250 k m  at 14" N. 
[1969]) to  
The studies of Holwerda and Hutchinson [1968] and Barbe r i  et al. [1970] 
indicate the p re -Ter t i a ry  rocks to  underlie a considerable proportion of the 
floor of northern Afar, thus according with the work of Jones [1968] . 
Tazieff and Vare t  [1969] consider that only the en-echelon volcanic l ines of 
Erta-ali and Alayta lack underlying s ia l ic  c rus t  in  nor thern  Afar,  which 
would fu r the r  reduce the maximum possible width of neo-oceanic 'Red Sea'  
c rus t  at 14" N to  200  krn. Y e t  Tazieff [ l968, 1969, 19701 is emphatic that 
Afar is a neo-oceanic basin that s t ruc tura l ly  is m e r e l y  par t  of the Red Sea: 
this argument seems  t o  be inconsistent. 
If the interpretat ion of Red Sea c rus t a l  s t ruc ture  made  by Tramontini  
and Davies [1969] is cor rec t ,  then Afar appears  to  have a singular strati- 
graphic charac te r .  Of course,  if G i rd l e r ' s  original suggestion that the 
cent ra l  trough represents  the total  dilation of the Red Sea proves valid, 
then the whole problem of the evolution of the Gulf of Aden and the signifi- 
cance of its NE-SW t r ans fo rm faults is reopened. 
Structural .  It is impossible to  present  in short  compass a comprehen- 
sive picture of the violent s t ruc tura l  deformation of Afar [Mohr, 1966, 19671 . 
Although warping and broad folding can  be recognized in some locali t ies,  it 
is intense normal  faulting that dominates the tectonics of the Afar floor. 
This  floor faulting is largely of Pleistocene age, perhaps contemporaneous 
with an  important uplift phase of the Arabo-Ethiopian swell. 
The Afar floor faults a r e  typically and notably concentrated in belts 
(F igure  5), which tend to maintain a single direction of upthrow (ratchet  
faulting), although hors t -  graben blocks are sometimes formed (the 'Clapham 
Junctionfaulting'  of Gregory [1921]. 
faults within a belt 30 k m  wide, and as a typical hade is 70", an  appreciable 
amount of c rus t a l  extension and thinning is indicated: Baker (personal  com- 
munication) es t imates  on this basis  a total  extension a c r o s s  central  Afar of 
about 50 h. 
T h e r e  can  be as many as 30 major  
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The fault belts show a crude tendency to  paral le l  the Red Sea s t ruc tura l  
t rend in nor thern  Afar, though major  virgations and bifurcations occur south 
of Lake Julietti.  In  southern Afar the fault belts project  NNE-ward f r o m  the 
opening out of the ma in  Ethiopian rift to  as far as Lake Abbe and a r e  marked 
by Holocene graben and volcanism charac te r i s t ic  of the Ethiopian and Kenyan 
rifts. In  e a s t e r n  Afar,  the fault belts t rend  between W - E  and NW-SE, oblique 
to  the Gulfs of Aden-Tajura t rend  (WSW-ENE), and in  northeastern Afar 
annular faulting is superimposed on s t rong horst-graben development [Mohr, 
19681. 
It is difficult t o  reconcile the pat tern of surface faulting in Afar with any 
crustal-spreading model s o  far proposed [ e.  g. , Girdler ,  1970; Gibson, 19701 , 
unless there  is significant uncoupling of c rus t  f r o m  subcrustal  p rocesses ,  in  
which case  the problem is mere ly  removed a stage. But if the faulting has 
a connection with fundamental p rocesses  at depth, then it is hardly possible 
t o  envisage the large-  sca le  virgations and annular faults as being directly 
related to  typical midoceanic r idge-r i f t  tectonism. 
sized that the Afar region has some singular fea tures  that should preclude 
its facile inclusion in neo- oceanic hypotheses. 
Once again it is empha- 
Turning brief attention to  the s t ruc tu res  of the Afar margins ,  Mohr [1967] 
has noted the interaction of warping and major  Miocene-Pleistocene faulting 
i n  the depressing of Afar relative to  the bordering plateaus. Tazieff [1968, 
1969, 19701 denies the existence of margina l  warping, perhaps because the 
role of warping is minimal in  the region he has studied. 
Ethiopian plateau margin,  the degree of warping tends to  increase  southward, 
and warping continues into the m a i n  Ethiopian rift [ Jepsen  and Athearn,  1962; 
Abbate e t  al. , 1968; Abbate and Sagri ,  19691 . Warping has a l so  been 
described f r o m  the Somalian plateau - Afar marg in  [e. g . ,  Tei lhard de Chardin, 
19301. 
Along the Afar- 
The margina l  downwarping of Afar is notably coincident with T e r t i a r y  
floor basalt activity, a n  associat ion Gibson [1966] considers to  be a funda- 
mental  one. Marginal warping a l so  occurs  along the Gulf of Aden coast  
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[Azzaroli, 1958; Gass  e t  al . ,  19651 and the Red Sea coast [Whiteman, 19681, 
though with only minor  volumes of associated volcanics. 
swarms  occur i n  the downwarped zones of Afar [Abbate et al. ,  19681, and 
the i r  orientations have a complex pa t te rn  not immediately reconcilable with 
simple c rus ta l  spreading [Megrue and Mohr, 19701. 
Abundant dike 
Rogers  [1966] and Mohr [1967] have r emarked  on the occurrence of 
margina l  graben within the downwarped zone bordering western Afar. 
grabens owe their  existence to antithetic faulting f r o m  a recent phase of 
c rus ta l  distension that is still continuing. 
which again is anomalous in the simple neo-oceanic model of Afar. 
These 
The distension is generally E-W, 
Finally, the disputed existence of c ros s - r i f t  l ineaments i n  Ethiopia 
[Mohr -' 1967; Tazieff and Varet, 19691 is considered to be resolvable only 
on the basis  of careful  fieldwork and photogeological studies. The prel im- 
inary maps  of Brinckmann and Kiirsten [ 19701 confirm the existence of some 
but not all the c r o s s  faults indicated by Mohr [1966]. 
RELATIONSHIP OF AFAR TO THE RED SEA 
The rei terat ion by many workers  [e. g. , Girdler ,  1970; Gibson, 1970; 
Tazieff, 19701 that Afar, at leas t  i n  its northern part ,  is mere ly  a par t  of 
the Red Sea s t ruc ture  is tending to  obscure some important and obdurate 
problems. 
The Red Sea central  trough begins to  lose topographic expression south 
of about 15" N, though magnetic lineations have been mapped as continuing 
t o  latitude 14" N [Drake and Girdler ,  19641 . In  their study of the southern 
Red Sea volcanic islands, Gass et al. [1965] observed NW-SE f i s s u r e s  (gja) 
on the northerly islands of At T a y r  and Zubayr, but NE-SW f i s s u r e s  on the 
southerly islands of Zuqur and Hanish (F igure  4). 
convergence of the Arabian  and Afr ican coastl ines at the south end of the 
Red Sea, the geophysical and volcanological evidence indicates that the Red 
Sea spreading axis continues at leas t  as far south as 14" N. 
Bab-el-Mandeb straits connecting the Red Sea with the Gulf of Aden l ie  on a 
fur ther  projection of this  axis. 
Therefore ,  despite the 
The 
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Tazieff and Varet  [1969] emphasize that the presence of grabens and 
f i s su res  (gja) along the active basalt ic volcano-tectonic l ines of northern 
Afar signifies active c rus t a l  tension. 
en-echelon transposit ion of the Red Sea  spreading axis westward into northern 
Afar,  ignoring the southward continuation of the magnetic lineations and 
volcanism i n  the Red Sea  itself. 
with this spreading-axis t ransposi t ion [Tazieff and Varet, 1969, p. 4351, yet 
the s t ruc tures  a r e  propounded as neo-oceanic [Tazieff, 19701 . 
it is noteworthy that the two NNW-SSE dilational zones of northern Afar a r e  
directly interconnected by strong NNE-SSW faulting [Mohr -, 19661. 
emphasized previously, it is difficult t o  re la te  the pat tern of faulting i n  Afar  
with any postulated sea-floor spreading process .  
The  same authors  indicate a n  
No t ransform faults a r e  said to be associated 
I n  this regard,  
A s  
How then can we reconcile the known observations: (1) the parallel ,  
side-by-side development of the Red Sea  and nor thern  Afar spreading axes 
(unless the Danakil ho r s t  l i es  on the line of a t ransform fault - see  below); 
(2)  the gross ly  asymmetr ic  position of the Afar spreading axes between the 
Afr ican and Arabian plateaus; (3) the absence of t ransform faulting [Tazieff, 
1968, 19691 ; (4) the seismici ty  pa t te rn  of nor thern  Afar [Gouin, 1 9 7 0 4 ,  
which reveals  ma jo r  energy re lease  along the Ethiopian plateau-Afar margin  
and at the northern end of the Danakil horst ,  but not under the volcano- 
tectonic l ines of northern Afar; (5) the known minimum amount of s ia l ic  
c rus t  in nor thern  Afar ( see  previously). 
First, let us consider the possibility that south of latitude 16" N, the 
spreading r a t e  at the Red Sea axis dec reases  i n  proportion to  the .coastal  
narrowing. 
of rotation of a detached s ia l ic  block, especially if a converse southward 
increase in spreading rate occurs  along the Afar axes.  
this hypothesis, the Danakil ho r s t  would have had to  rotate a c r o s s  the spread- 
ing axes,  presuming that the Yemen and Ethiopian plateau escarpments  m a r k  
the limits of s ia l ic  crust .  
ward, then the Arabian plate must  be deformed in the Yemen region, either 
by grid shea r  faulting paral le l  t o  the direct ion of spreading o r  by a major  
rotational shea r  of Yemen focused near  Bab-el-Mandeb. The re  is no evi- 
dence f o r  e i ther  type of shearing. 
Such a phenomenon could help explain the Danakil h o r s t  in  t e r m s  
Unfortunately for 
Also, if the Red Sea spreading ra te  declines south- 
11 
If the Red Sea  spreading r a t e  i nc reases  southward right through t o  the 
Gulf of Aden [Phill ips et al. , 19691 , then uncoupling between li thosphere and 
mantle p rocesses  m u s t  have occurred.  
magnetic lineations on the Red Sea floor that project southeastward under the 
Danakil ho r s t  and Yemen. I 
It would be significant to  seek  any 
The apparent side-by-side development of the Red Sea and Afar spread-  
ing axes poses  a problem for  the theory of t ransform faults. It is unlikely 
that the Danakil hors t  overl ies  a connecting t r ans fo rm fault, because the 
necessary  spreading directions (N45" W and S45" E) a r e  inconsistent with the 
magnetic lineation orientations as given by Drake and Girdler [1964] and 
Girdler  [1970]. If it is assumed that the Red Sea and Afar spreading ra tes ,  
where i n  conjunction, total  that of the Red Sea cent ra l  trough north of 16" N, 
then no distortion of the continental-plate margins  is required. But the two 
axes must  have been pushing apar t  f r o m  each other since their  inception, 
there  being no t rench  fea ture  associated with the Danakil horst .  If the floor 
of Afar and the  Red Sea shelves is neo-oceanic, then the two axes were  once 
proximate with the Danakil ho r s t  margins ,  about 80 km apart .  
necessi ta tes  the existence of t r ans fo rm faults l imiting the conjunction zone t o  
north and south but still fails to  explain the oblique position of the Danakil 
h o r s t  a c r o s s  the t rend of the spreading axes.  
This  hypothesis 
T h e r e  s e e m  to be only two ways t o  escape the di lemma of Afa r ' s  s t ruc-  
t u ra l  relations with the Red Sea and at the same  t ime to  re ta in  the validity 
of the hypothesis of sea-floor spreading in  this region. 
that sialic c rus t  underlies all except the Red Sea central  trough and Afar 
volcano-tectonic lines. 
ing in  the Red Sea compared with the Gulf of Aden, despite their  concurrent 
evolution i n  other r e spec t s  [Laughton, 19661. 
Danakil ho r s t  remains  unexplained. 
The first necessi ta tes  
This  would requi re  a much  l a t e r  initiation of spread-  
And the significance of the 
The second possibility is one of l i thosphere-mantle uncoupling on a r a the r  
l a rge  scale.  
and the Yemen plateau, assuming the whole width of the Red Sea is basalt ic 
Uncoupling could explain the nonparallelism of the Red Sea axis 
12 
crust .  
l i thosphere uncoupling that increases  t o  100% at the spreading-line termina-  
tions. 
wes te rn  Gulf of Aden spreading axis [Laughton, 19661 and would do away 
with the necessi ty  of invoking a symmet r i c  sea-floor spreading [Gibson, 
19701. 
of other rift sys tems [Illies, 19691, t he re  is as yet  no direct  evidence for it. 
The presumed rotation of the Danakil ho r s t  would require  a degree of 
Uncoupling might a l so  explain the highly a symmet r i c  position of the 
But although uncoupling has a l so  been invoked for the development 
AFAR AND PLATE TECTONICS 
Gass  and Gibson [ 196 91 have attempted to  analyze the Afro-Arabian rif t  
sys t em in t e r m s  of plate rotations about the pole (26" N, 21" E) established 
f r o m  the Gulf of Aden t r ans fo rm faults [LePichon, 19681. This  pole fits well 
for  the opening of the northwest Indian Ocean, and of course  the Gulf of Aden, 
but is l e s s  satisfactory f o r  the Red Sea  and Jordan  rift. 
Ethiopian rift is essentially a shea r  zone separating the Nubian and Somaiian 
blocks, though as this rift is not a n  a r c  focused on the rotation pole, some 
dilation f r o m  a northeastward movement  of Somalia is also likely [Baker -3 
19691. 
On this thesis, the 
Afar can  be considered a s  the junction of a three-r i f t ,  three-plate,  
three-pole sys t em [Roberts,  1969; McKenzie, 19701 . Large  problems 
enter ,  however, when the analysis is logically extended to the Afr ican rift 
sys tem as a whole. 
noted that the Ethiopian rift is floored with Precambr ian  gneisses  south of 
Lake Chamo (latitude 5. 5 to 6"N). 
whole-width c rus t a l  dilation of the main Ethiopian rift. 
This  is not the place for  such an analysis,  but it can be 
This and other evidence preclude a 
Es t imates  of dilation ra tes  for  the Rhine and Kenya rifts are of the o rde r  
of 0.  1 c m / y r  [Illies, 1967; Baker,  personal communication], which is also 
probable fo r  the Baikal r i f t  [Lamakin, 19681. The newly established precise  
geodetic t r a v e r s e  a c r o s s  the mainEthiopian rif t  will, it  is hoped, give m o r e  
cer ta inva lues  within the next fewyears .  But unless there  is uncoupling of the c r u s t  
f r o m  underlying oceanic-rate  processes ,  the much slower opening ra tes  of 
13 
continental r i f t s  indicate they a r e  being formed by causes  different f rom 
those of oceanic rif ts .  
of a continental plate, with its thick c rus t ,  will modify the processes  
observed on the midoceanic ridges,  yet  there  a r e  differences that appear to 
be outside the scope of m e r e  modification. 
It is of course to  be expected that the initial breakup 
Longitudinal t ranscur ren t  faulting has been described f r o m  the Jordan  
r i f t  [Quennell, 19591, the Rhine graben  [Bederke, 19661, the Baikal rift 
[Lamakin, 19681, and possible equivalents in  the Ethiopian rift [Mohr, __I_ 19671. 
In  the Ethiopian region, t he re  a r e  numerous active o r  recently active volcano- 
tectonic l ines that lie outside the rift itself: F o r  example, the Omo valley 
faulting, the Lake Tana rift, the Sudan boundary faulting along the western 
l imit  of the Ethiopian plateau, and var ious l ines  on the Somalian plateau. 
In  a lmost  all cases ,  these ex t ra - r i f t  fault  zones run  SSW-NNE, paral le l  to  
the m a i n  rift. Along one of them, the 1966 Jebel  Dumbeir earthquakes of 
central  Sudan produced s in is t ra l  ground shear  [Qureshi and Sadig, 19671, 
which is suspected to  be typical of ma jo r  SSW-NNE faults i n  the Ethiopian 
region. 
as marking l ines of c rus ta l  spreading, there  a r e  additional fac tors  of longi- 
tudinal shearing, slower dilation, and the continuing deformation within the 
bordering plates to  be considered. 
Therefore ,  even if continental rifts can  be equated with oceanic rifts 
In  Afar itself, the existence of two s ia l ic  ho r s t s  and the outcrop of s ia l ic  
rocks on the floor of the depress ion  add difficulties t o  the detailed analysis 
of this region in t e r m s  of plate boundaries and processes  [Mohr, - 19701. It 
is immediately evident (Figures  2 and 3 )  that Arabia  cannot be fi t ted against 
Afr ica  without overriding severa l  spreading axes,  even on the assumption 
that Afar is neo-oceanic. Until fur ther  information is available on the c rus ta l  
nature of Afar and the Red Sea shelves, on the significance of the s ia l ic  hors t s ,  
on the movements  producing the m a i n  Ethiopian rift, and on the significance 
of plateau seismici ty  and tectonics, it would perhaps be prudent t o  r e f r a in  
f r o m  claiming Afar as an exposed region of typical neo-oceanic c rus t .  
14 
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Fig. 1. Outline physiography of the Horn  of Afr ica  and southwest Arabia. 
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Fig. 2.  Schematic representat ion of main c rus t a l  units and c rus t a l  
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Fig. 5. Outline tectonic m a p  showing the relationship of the ma in  
Ethiopian rift with Afar. 
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